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INTROOOCTIONa Aims ot this auletin, the Dangers 
ot Arbitrary Suspen~>~ons, and .the Fate ot Our 
University Community . · 

I. ·A long series of events has led to the pre~e~t 
crisis which affects all members· of the academic com
munity ' and which ·is bound to have major consequences 
beyond . 'th.e distinct environs of the University of .. Cali
fornia at Berkeley. The immadiate occasion for ·this .. . 
bu:D.et'in 1s ·that. the character and perhaps the sur- I 

viv&l of this community are in peril. The collllliuni't;y . . 
is faced with the increasingly abrasive and repressive ' . · 

~ pOlicies of university _administrators as well ·as th~ . 
more toiliar ideological and budgetary assaults tr011. : 
Gowrnor Reagan and other right-wingers. In antici
pation of the serious quest:i,ons likely to emerge in.. : 
the cOJiing days', this bi,iUetin is intended as ~ concise 
souroe ot tii.ckground information· and analysis of the · · 
crisis. ; ·-, . · 

· Ii. As the ·atter.u.th of the · FSM. crisis made clear, 
the sus~nsion of students for political-reasons. leads 
to.. ~~assive discontent., faculty unrest and resignations, 
and the diemissal of adminis-trat'ive officials • . 'lhe 
arbitrary suspens:ton of stUderi:t leadeJ"St ·resignation . . 
ot faculty~ or dismissa.J. · of officials ·has !l!!!l: solved. 
any educational problems o~ this c&Jil.Plls, never iaproved 
the working relations . among stUden tli and faculty and 
Administration, never contributed to the normal t.un.c
tio~g of this University or to 1ts autonomy an9. in
tegrity. Suspensions, resignations and dismissals 
have only compounded-these probleu, ·.worsened these 
relations. and opened the door to even greater inter
fe1'9nce with campus affairs from partisan political 
authorities in Sacramento. · · ...................... ~ .................................... . 
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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS LEADlNG TO THE PRESENT CRISIS 

Tuesday, Oct. 10: The Administration grants tentative 
permission to campus SDS for the use of Pauley Ballroom on 
Monday night, Oct. 16, as a "meeting place and embarkation 
point" for the Stop the Draft Week activities of the fol
lowing day. 

Hednesday, Oct. 11: The Administration rescinds rer
mission for the Pauley Ballroom organizational meeting for 
Stop the Draft Week. However, permission is granted for an 
all-night teach-in on the draft for Oct. 16 to be sponsored 
by the ASUC. 

The Alameda County Board of Supervisors threatens legal 
action against the impending Stop the Draft Week activities 
on campus. Dean of Students Arleigh vJilliams defends the 
Pauley teach-in and the right of student advocacy. 

Thursday, Oct. 12: The Administration approves the pro
posed program for the ASUC teach-in. SDS reluctantly ac
cepts the program as a substitute for its original meeting, 
with reservations about the small amount of time provided 
for organizing for Stop the Draft Week. 

The Oakland Tribune and State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction 1-la.x Rafferty attack Stop the Draft Week. 

Friday, Oct. 13: Chancellor Heyns replies to the Alane da 
Board of Supervisors, defending the teach-in, including 
the freedom to advocate even "possible unla;-ri'ul activitje s." 

Monday, Oct. 16: Stop the Draft Heek begins with 125 
arrested for blocking the doors of the Oakland Induction 
Center. 

At the request of the Board of Supervisors, the Superior 
Court of Alameda County issues a restraining order against 
the University's allowing the Pauley teach-in or any meet
ing for the purpose of violations or "on-campus advocacy 
of off-campus violations" of the Universal Military Training 
and Service Act. 

The Administration announces compliance with the re
straining order and cancels permission for the teach-in. 
University officials take no action to overturn the re
straining order. ASUC President Dick Beahrs, a number of 
professors, and many campus organizations sharply criticize 
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the restraining order, 
Chancellor Heyne urges. students not to participate in 

"illegal acts" in connection with stop the Draft Week, 
Over 6,000 attend a rally on Sproul steps from 10 p.m • 

. to 5 a.m. to discuss the draf't, protest the restraining 
order, and organize tor the following morning's anti-
draft demonstration in Oakland. The rally is declared in 
violation ot the campus rule against use of sound equip
ment without permission (not granted due to the restraining 
order), Speakers include faculty members as well as stu
dents, 

Tuetdaz. Oct, 17: 4,000 attsnpt to block the Oakland 
Induction Center. Police clear away the demonstrators 
with billy clubs and mace, leaving 25 hospitalized and 18 
arrested, 

Robert Harmon, Chairman of the Board ot Supervisors, 
states that the administration f'ulJ.y complied with the re
straining order by locking University buildings on Oct, 16. 
Chancellor Heyne warns. the University community that any 
violation ot time 1 place, and manner rules w.ill be cause 
tor discipline. The ASUC and Faculty Peace Committee ini
tiate unsuccessfUl legal action to overturn the restraining 
order, 

From 12 noon to 2 p.m. an "illegal" rally is held in 
Sproul Plasa. In the evening 3,000 attend a second rally 
on Sproul steps to discuss Tuesday morning's demonstration 
and further action. In response to Dean Wjlliams's request 
that the evening ral.JJr be stopped, the crowd votes without 
dissent to continue the meeting. 

W!dne!daz. Oct, 18: The third morning ot anti-draft 
demonstrations in Oakland proceeds peacetully. 

The administration prepares a "disclaimer oath" and 
selects 8 C8DlpWI organizations that are to be required to 
sign it. The oath woUld pledge the groups to retrain from 
using campus facilities tor violation of, or advocacy of 
violation of, the Universal Military Training and Service 
Act, All but one of the groups re.tuse to sign and are de
nied use of UlLtversity facilities for the duration of the 
restraining order, 

An "illegal" ral.JJr is held from noon to 2:30 p.m. on 
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Lower Sproul Plaza and Sproul steps. A large number of 
students speak over the microphone to share responsibility. 
Dean Williams announces that citations have been sent to 
20 students so far. 

Thursda.y. Oct. 19: Addressing a Regents meeting in 
Davis, Chancellor Heyns declares that the restraining 
order made rule enforcement difficult 'because "many vio
lations are not designed to protest or violate our own 
rules but only to protest the court order". Several 
Regents call for disciplinary action against students. 

At an Hille gal" noon rally on Sproul steps, final plans 
are announced for the following morning's Oakland anti
draft action. 

Friday, Oct. 20: The final demonstration of Sto~ the 
Draft week takes place! with 6,000 people blocking the 
Induction Center for 4~ hours. 

Meeting for the second day in Davis, the Regents unani
mously pass two resolutions concerning use of University 
facilities. The first states that "University facilities 
shall not be used for the organization or the carrying out 
of unlawful acts". The second affirms that "advocacy and 
the content of speech not be restricted beyond the purview 
of the First and Fourteenth Amendments" • 

.Honday , Oct. 23: County counsel Richard Moore states 
that one of the purposes of the restraining order issued 
in connection with Stop the Draft \tveek ;-m.s that it "sub
jected students rarticipating therein to University disci
pline". 

'l'uesda.y , Oct. 24: There is a meeting of many of the 71 
students cited for participation in "illegal" rallies 
duril.g Sto:r-· the Draft \~eek. One of the cited students 
states that the people cited v1ere "clearly not out to 
t)reak campus rules11 and were "not seeking a confrontation 
with the Universi ty11 ; rather they were 11trying to organize 
anti-1-~ar activity11 which led to rule violations because of 
the restraining order . He argues that punishments would 
be 11a serious blow to the students' right to organize 
which viaS ,.JOn during the FSM11 • 



W.dpeadp. Oot • . 25a Thirty taoult;r ... bera oall • 
tu Uwdn,atration to "cieaiat rr- puialdnc &BY ot the 
oitecl atuMata• whon aotiona •oan barclly be ocmatrud 
a a ordmary U., plaoo, and ll&nMr Tiel& tiau, • ill 
view et the vict.apread ocmTioti• that the :reatraiJWac 
order 1IU unocanstitutional and tho Chancellor' • na ~ 
PNition \o the order. 

thw•W. Oot. 26a Approxiutel;r 35 ot the eitecl 
atlUlenta acre• to beyoett the diaoipl.1aar;r hearing• un-1••• "du proooaa• o.uiiticma are •ta th••• o•ditioaa 
are n"'-t&ntiall;r ta a&lie aa tho• )llllt forth cl\U'bg the 
n.oeaber atr~ laat ,ear. 
. l"ridaz. Oot, 2!a n.an lf1ll1au atatea that he 1dll 
"n t Degotiate abcntt tM heariJJc procedure• ba.t v1ll 
proceed with tho hearing• aa a:rraaged. He atatea that 
the atlldlnta will net be given iUrtbor poD&ltioa tor 
beycottinc tho he&rini•. 

lrid&xh lty. 1 Oz Tho Adm1n1atratien ian.• a pro•• 
reloa• at.ating that tho following pe:ultiea ha'ft boa 
iapoaed "in the wab ot Stop the Dratt Week actiTitiea 
on tho u.c. Btrule;r oaaptla•s 11 napouicma ad 7 diaei
pl1n•ey probatiana rec ... aud te tho Chaao•U.ra ami J 
oenavea, 3.5 •mine•, and 1.5 charge• diaiaHd., 1be 
Deana' Ottice aaya t.b&t the more ••rioua 4liaoipl.iae •• 
gi'ftn to th .. • with "altipl.o ad prior Tiolati••· • At 
leaat. 9 ot the 11 reoo-Jldecl aupoui•• are tor •• 
y.a:r. Tho viol&t.i•• ot tho 11 atuc»ata range rr
apo&ldng oaoe over an illocal JliorophGilO to a,.ak1DIJI&II1' 
tiiiOa, 

An Adainiatration apouaan &Jiilounooa that. tho• 
at.udent. who boyeottecl tho disoipl.iJaary hoariaga h&TO l•t 
their right ot appeal to tho J'acult;r CoJaittee em st .... 
deBt Ccmd11ot, Tho oited atudenta hold that t.hia poaitien 
o•tradiota Dean WlllU.a' aanraaoo ot Cot. 27. 
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!Jnplica tiqns ot the Seguenct or EDntS 

A number ot conclusions emerge trom the foregoing 
chronology or ennta. One 11 that the anti-dratt ac
tivists nre not eager to tight the AdiU,nistration, but 
that because ot the restraining order, they nre forced 
to break time, place, and DUUU18r rW.es in order to 
carry out their long-pl&lUled protest actions. Secondly, 
in recOJIIDlending such severe punishments, the Administra
tion went tar beyond what was required. or tho by the 
restraining order. By so doing they acted in accord 
w1 th the expresa desire ot outside groups to punish the 
anti-dratt activiats. 

The disparity between the seriousDesa or the pun
ishments and the triviality ot the actual violations 
strengthene the impression that the Administration 
wants to punish student anti .. dratt leaders tor their 
political activities. By singling out a tew ltadtra, 
the Administration ignored the clearly expressed c-
plicity ot a large number ot students. 

The Chancellor defended :free speech in the abstract 
but acted to prevent organized attempts to take action on 
the basis ot beliefs, though that right had been recog
nized as a result ot the FSM. Even be tore the rea training 
order, the Chancellor denied the use ot Pauley tor an 
organizational meeting tor anti-draft activities, granting 
permission only tor an educational teach-in. 

To the campus community, the Administration e ... 
pha.sized that it was concerned only w1 th viola tiona ot 
campus rules, not with politics. &t ita press release 
to the outside world announcing the disciplinary actions 
mentioned nothing about rules, stating only that disci
plinary actions had been taken 1n the wake ot Stop the 
Dratt Week activities. 
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WHY FIGHT 'lHE SUSPENSIONS? 

Recent events in America con.f'i.rm a prediction made a 
few years ago: this society cannot both fj,ght a cruel Wf.l" 
against a civilia.n population in Vietnam and preserve 
human rights and dignity at home. The increased power 
ot tne milit&r,y reflects itself in ever.v decision about 
how to deal with internal problema and issues. '!he token 
poverty program is even turther emasculated as increased. 
tunds are directed to train riot-control units of an en
larged National Guard. Public officials talk increasingly 
of "unleashing" the police on anti-war demonstrators, and 
General Hershey orders local draft boards to induct stu
dents involved in militant anti-draft demonstrations. 

Despite this suppression, the voices of the anti-war 
movement have not yet been silenced.. Indeed, the move
ment has become more militant, more costly to society, 
and hence less easi4 ignored. It is in such a con-
text that Hershey's recent directive must be understood. 
The clq after Hershey's statement Chancellor Heyns issued 
:.l press release which begins, "In the wake of Stop the 
Draft. Week activities on the University campus ••• " and 
pro~ announces the 8U8pen8ion for one full year of 
11 student activists. It was not the only statement of 
its sort: at UCU, Harvard, Wisconsin, and even in Indiana, 
universities began to punish anti-war demonstrators. But 
Berkeley always pays a special price tor its fame and ~ 
petus to the anti-war movement. At Berkeley, the repres
sion is more severe, less reasoned, more obvious. There 
was no pretense of fitting the punishment to the "crimea": 
students had spoken on a microphone not authorized by the 
Chancellor, and for this supposed infraction were sus
pended for a year. 'lbe Chancellor neglected even to men
tion the "rules violation" in his press release: student• 
nre bsting pyni sh§S\ tor having grenized, a succestf'ul 
anti-draft demonstration in 9¥lend. Even the most naive 
observer could recognize that the anti-war movement, not 
any "rules violation", is the real target of administrative 
penalties. 

The suppressive measures of the administration have 
placed the whole university in jeopardy. We cannot sustain 
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an anti-war movement if the students involved are const
antly threatened with injunctions tram without and "tfmel 
place and manner" rules (newly made to tit the situation) 
t'raa within. The Chancellor can thus suepend student lea
ders with impunity, and keep them ott campus by invoking 
the Mulford Act. General Hershey can then induct them, 
and the ranks ot' the anti-war movement are efficiently dec
imated. In short, we are faced with a major crisis: eith-· 
er we sit quietly and acquiesce in a brutal and immoral 
war or we stand behind the suspended students, defend them 
and demand that the University end its harrassment ot' the 
movement. 

But can we tight? ~e can undeniably cause much ha~c 
at this University and show the Regents and Chancellor 
Heyne that unless they leave the anti-war movement alone, 
"their" campue will be ungovernable. Newrtheless, this 
may not san the eleven students and could even produce 
more suspensions. It is a serious consideration that we 
must ponder. But ve must ask ourselves whether we oan 
afford .ng! to fight at this time. ~at has this system 
done to us as human beings it' we cease to stand together 
in militant protest at the outrageous penalties imposed on 
our fellow students? Have we become like faculty-rabbits 
ready to retreat to the security ot' the "research sanct
uarya when the going gets a little rough? wnat can we 
think ot' ourselves, who all shared equally in the Stop the 
Draft ~eek, if we now allow a few fellow-students to suffer 
tor the "heinous" crime we committed together? It' this 
system has so succeeded in destroying our moral values, 
then we are lost indeed. 

The coat of silence, however, is not just the self
destruction ot' our personal integrity as human beings. The 
anti-war movement will be weakened just at the moment when 
it most needs our support. Professor Sahurmann predicts 
there will be an extended bombing pause this winter coupled 
with phoney attempts to seek negotiatiCils. The "failure• 
ot' these attempts will in turn be used to justify a drastic 
escalation of the war; the "limited" use of tactical nuc
lear weapons or a U. S • invasion of the North are now under 
serious consideration by the Pentagon. In the wake ot such 
an escalation, there will be intensified suppression of the 
anti-war movement. It is necessary that we sh0\1 both the 
Regents and the Chancellor that the price ot' this suppress
ion will be very high for them. If student aoti vista 
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are to be victtmized, then the rate of' smooth-talking 
but establishment-serving "liberal" administrators vill 
be equally sealed. That is, Berkeley can be a warning 
to administrators arowxl the country 1 if' you vant to 
keep your job then you vill have to lind saae other vay 
of' dealing vith the anti-var movament besides frontal 
assaults upon its leaders and activists. 

Will all that save the suspended students? No one 
knovs, no one oan offer guarantees. Heyne is responding 
to the pressure f'ran the right: ve have an obligation to 
exert a stronger counter-pressure f'ran the lef't. Cert
ainly, shifting his position is nothing nev to the Chan
cellor: last year he tried to remove noon rallies f'rom 
the Sproul Hall steps, and changed his mind after we dem
onstrated our willingness to fight on that issue. We 
have never changed Heyns' mind by argumentation, but be 
has sanetimes been impressed with and responded to our 
paver. This time the stakes are much higher and no simple 
strike can by itself' counter-balance the forces clamoring 
f'or an end to active and ef'f'ectiye dissent at Berkeley. 
There may have to be serious disruptions along the lines 
used in Oakland before Heyne understands what he is up 
against. We knov this s that vi thout the threat of' se:r
ious interference vith their work, the faculty and the 
Administration give only ceremonial attention to student 
interests and ideas. Perhaps nothing will work. But our 
actions will probably have a constructive effect. There 
are never any guarantees. 

We know vhat we think of' Germans who remained silent 
because they "couldn't vin anyway, so why knock yourself' 
out?" We know what we think of' Americans in the early 
f'if'ties who offered only token opposition to McCarthyism 
when they should have been organizing a serious struggle. 
Totalitarianism in this country is represented by the 
consensus manager at the top, L. B. J., and by the con
sensus manager on campus, Roger Heyne, can only be succ
essful if' we retreat into shamed silence at this crucial 
phase of' our struggle, afraid to support our convictions 
vi th our hearts and 11 vea. 
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m RULE Q!: ~~ APTONCMY FOR WHCM? 
"L'universite, c 1est moi.• 

"In our time, poll tical speech a!¥1 writing are largely 
the defense of the indefensible •••• Thus political 
language has to consist largely of euphemiSil, question
begging and sheer cloudy vagueness.• George Orwell 

Chancellor Heyne has worked hard to present himself 
as a defender of campus autonany, academic freed an, a!¥1 
tree speech. He has asked, and moderate faculty members 
have demanded, that we support him as the only alternative 
to repression by reactionaries tram outside the campus. 
In the crisis around the Stop-The-Draft Week demonstrations 
this cry has been particularly loud. But perhaps we should 
take Orwell seriously and see whether Heyns' image 1a just 
that, an image, and whether behind the image there are 
tendencies toward the blanket repression of the anti-war 
movement. 

Heyns dig defend freedcm of speech for the CIA and Dow 
in recent weeks, even when that speech included active 
recruiting. Last year, the Chancellor seemed less inter
ested in protecting free speech when he propqsed to remove 
the major organizational and advocacy resource of political 
groups on campus, the noon rally. It was just •too difficult• 
and "too boring" for the Chancellor. He was not "impressed 
with the quality" or the speeches, but he was impressed with 
tree speech fran the steps which he termed "vicious ••• 
dishonest ••• character assassination.• Availability of 
free speech facilities suddenly seemed to depend on the 
Chancellor 1 s judgement of the content of speech. He 
further attack~ the rallies because they had beoane "prim
arily an orsanizational weapon, not a forum for discussion,• 
ther~by introducing a distinction the students have never 
accepted -- that between advocacy and organization. We have 
always held that effective advocacy 1! organization. 

Among other incidents which occurred that year, one might 
mention such illustrative ones as: 1) the citing of an APT 
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leader for telling a rally about the University's 
slamm1ng its doors on 800 black public school students 
boycotting the Oakland schools; 2) the violation of 
campus autonomy by the use of outside police to break 
up a sit-in in the Student Union building. 

The Paulez Ballroom program 
We must turn, however, to the nents of this year. The 

year began, of course, with celebration by the Chancellor 
of the fact that the campus was now effectiv~ depolitic
ized, a goal the Chancellor had pursued with vigor as 
Vice Chancellor Cheit explained quite openly to the ~ 
Times ( 12/2/66) 1 was all "calmness and discipline" and 
parents no longer had to worry about their children 
becoming radicals at Berkeley (Dc-10/2). 'lhe campus, how
ever, was involved in planning a major demonstration 
against the war, the beginning of which was to be a huge 
meeting on Mondq evening, the 16th. 

In regard to this meeting, we are consistently told 
that the Chancellor was in Jllis finest hour. He wanted 
to permit it, encourage it, and even defend the meeting. 
But let us look closely at the developments of the week 
preceding the meeting: 1) the stop-the-Draft committee 
proposes a completely legal, within the rules, all-night 
organizational meeting - 'it is to be an orderly but 
effective basis for the Oakland demonstrations; 2) the 
Chancellor's office seems on the verge of approving it 
with only minor reservations; 3) the meeting is turnec' 
over to the ASUC in order to help finance the meeting; 
4) under continuing pressure from the administration, the 
ASUC turns the meeting into an "educational11 one, and 
advocacy and organization, instead of being the major 
points of the meeting, are relegated to insignificance 
(the Stop-the-Draft group was to have nine minutes of the 
8 hour program for its "advocacyt'). Heyns had played the 
game just as Orwell described. He did not EIIlediately 
toPbid the organizing of the demonstrations but had 
instead made a great show of principle in permitting the 
meeting and then proceeded to subvert its whole purpose. 
Ae he hiluelt EDtplained to the Regents, he h&d successtull.y 
el 1p1mt!d an anti::war organizational meeting and substi
t.ut!d in itp place a P£Ogralll 'HtlichcoUld serve as an 
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"al the 0 demon
strations, to use his own words SF, 10 21, P• 5 • Just 
for that reason, heyns was .furious as the Alamedo Super
visors and their injunction. They were trying blatantly 
to prevent organizational activities and only causing 
more trouble espec~ in the light of the Chancellor's 
success at more subtle methods. He told them that he 
could guarantee that there woulq be no "organizational" 
activity at the meeting (DC, 10/16) and was vexed 
at them for not believing him. Most infuriating to Heyns 
was that the actual result of their injunction was 
exactly what he had tried to prevent: it was a rally, 
in his words, "run by people who advocated interfering 
with the operation of the Armed Forces Exam:ining Station" 
~SF, 10/21, P• 5). 

In recent weeks, Heyne has added to his image as a 
defender of free speech by presenting himself as the 
defender of the University against outside forces that 
might try to prevent activities such as Stop-The-Draft 
Week. But it now appears that Heyns was defending the 
University against the crude suppr~ssion from the ~ 
~because he could more effectively, through more 
subtle and manipulative methods, suppress the movement 
from the inside. 

Heyns' plea to the Supervisors was ignored and the 
injunction was sought and obtained. How did Heyne react? 
How did he defend the autonOI!zy' of the campus? In fact, 
he made no serious attempt to defend 2J£. autonomy. He 
tried to prevent the injunction because its main effect 
was to limit his own autonOI!zy' (the injunction was speci
fically directed only at the administration). But once 
the battle over the in.1unction was lost, He:rns 'W§S un
willing to ma.ke the slightest move to protect the COJ!lt!U!h 

To be specific, once the injunction was issued, · 
one alternative open to the Chancellor wast;~ re.tuse to 
obey the injunction. There is ample p1•ecedent !or a 
refusal to obey an unconstitutional injunction. A 
second, perhpas more practical alternative, was for him 
to obey the injunction in the most superficial ~ 
possible. He could simply lock the doors of the Student 
Unl.on an<1 reruse to prov:l.d.e aouna equl.pnent 1·or ra.lll.es. -
By doing this and no more, he ~uld have been carrying 
out the formal requirements of the injunction. For 
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a time this appeared to be the Chancellor's aim; at one 
point a University spokesman was quotes as ~ing that 
"in a formal sense ••• the University had complied with 
the court order by locking all buildings and providing 
no qyarters foz· the teach-in." (SF, l.0/17, P. 1). A 
third and even more practical alternative was to close 
the facilities ~d to cite those who appeared at rallies 
but then to give them PurOOsel.v lenient punishments. 
In other words, the Chancellor could have stayed within 
the limits of the injunction and yet protested its 
repressive character by openly refusing to give anything 
but purely nominal punishment. He could do this without 
in any way compromising the need for campus obedience 
to University rules. As Heyns said himself, ''many of the 
violations are not designed to protest or violate our 
own rules but only to protest the court order" (SF, 10/25). 
These options were all open to Chancellor Heyns. All. 
ol' them would seem not only appropriate responses to the 
injunction but necessary responses for a chancellor with 
a sincere wish to uphold the University's autononzy-. 

Basically the Chancellor was interested not in the 
academic cOliiiiiunity' s but rather in his own autonomy and 
wen the two came into conflict the former was quick4 
sacrificed. The autononzy- of the campus was publicly 
compromised when the Chancellor chose to go beyond what 
the injunction required by imposing prior restraint 
loyalty oaths on campus organizations and, in recent 
days, through the office of the Dean of Students, by 
announcing the suspension for a full year of ll student 
leaders. 

But let us look further into this matter of harsh 
discipline. We have argued that anything but purposely 
light punishments would be a clear and terrible compromise 
to campus autononzy-. But even f'rom the standpoint of a 
Chancellor not s:Lncerely interested in maintairUng campus 
autononzy-, these penalties would seem to be bad policy 
since (1) there was some campus support for mild penalties 
(2) the dubio_us relevance of the injunction to the discip
line action made the harsh penalties difficult to defend. 
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Yet the Chancellor chose not only to punish the students 
but also to impose the most severe punislo..ments in recent 
University history. 

The motives 'behind such a move are still unclear. 
What is clear is that neither high regard for campus 
autonomy nor-a desire to minimize community conflict 
were the Chancellor's major considerations. Could it 
be that Heyne, having voluntarily surrendered our campus 
autonomy, was then -forced by ' the Regents to surrender 
his own autonomy? We may never know, of course, but the 
fact remains that what .many observers predic~ed would be 
a sensational Regents meeting terminated in a vote to · 
support Heyne. The vote carried without dissent or even 
any dis.cU'Sdon. Actually, if ,our sources are correct, 
there was a secret vote of confidence in Heyne and the 
vote was only 10 to 8 in his favor~ S~ething happened 
in the period between this precarious vote of confidence 
and the subsequently unanimous support of the Regents. 
Is it implausible to suggest that this newly ·gained un
animity might derive from a pledge by Heyns to meet the 
demands (openly declared by Regents Finch, Grant, and 
Kennedy -- DC 10/20) for sweeping expulsions df student 
leaders? How else can the apparent irrationality of the 
harsh penalties be explained? 

~ Atmosphere. What has been the atmosphere created 
by the Chancellor in the academic community since Stop 
the Draft week? Consider the following events. (1) Dur
ing the Dow-ciA protests, the Chancellor issued a state
ment threatening suspension ·or expulsion not only of 
students participating in the demonstration but also of 
those organizing and planning it. (2) Highly reliable 
sources indicate that up until 10:30 A. M. on Nov. 3rd, 
the Chancellor intended to place SDS leaders on interim 
suspension before the CIA demonstration. (3} In his sp
~ech to the Academic Senate last week, the Chancellor 
made it clear that even though the CIA d'emonstrations were 
peaceful, there had been plans for disruption ("no one 
should assume that this peaceful outcome was the original 
plan or intent of a small number of students" - DC, ll/9) 
and that "appropriate discipline" would be meted out. 
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4) In this same speech the Chancellor again made clear 
that he intende to deal both with overt acts and with 
the ttpla.nning and organizations" of potentialJ.y dis
ruptive events. This is a direct step toward the 
regulation of the content of free speech in violation of 
the Academic Senate"s resolutions of Dec. 2, 1964, during 
FSM. 

In his third year as Chancellor, Heyns has made all 
the more clear what is to be the basic philosophy of his 
reign. In his view, political activity on the campus 
must be .minimized and free fpeech must be limit:J to 
exclude effective advocacy read organiZation) a: by 
punishments for organizing and b) by manipulation of 
events such as the Pauley Ballroom program. The major 
goal is to maintain the Chancellor" e autonauy even if the 
autonomy of the campus conmrunity as a whole must be 
sacrificed. And all of this is carried out in -the name 
of the principle of "protecting" the campus conmunity. 

This report is prepared by a commit
tee of graduate students at Berkeley 
for the information of the University 
Community. Editorial Associates: 

-Jack Bloom 
-Harold Jacobs 
-David Kotz 
-Mike Lerner 
-David Minkus 
-Bruce Rappaport 
-Irwin Sperber 
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